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Thank you for choosing the Fun 
BASKETBALL game 

TECMO NBA 

SAFETY PRECAUTIONS 
Please fake lime to read the important instructions in this booklet, 
Observing the step by step instructions, and complying; with warnings will be 

your personal guarantee to greater game satisfaction over a long period of 
time. 
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THIS OFFICIAL SEAL IS YOUR .ASSURANCE 
THAT NINTENDO® HAS APPROVED THE 
QUALITY OF THIS PROCXJCT. ALWAYS LOOK 
FOR THIS SEAL WHEN BUYING GAMES AND 
ACCESSORIES TO ENSURE COMPLETE 
COMPAn&ILlTY WITH YQUfi NINTENDO 
ENTERTAINMENT SYSTEM®. 

PRODUCT <§> IS Pit 

NINTENDO AND NINTENDO ENTERTAINMENT SYSTEM ARE REGISTERED 
TRADEMARKS OF NINTENDO OF AMERICA INC. 

ADVISORY 
READ BEFORE USING YOUR NES/SUPER NES 

■certain 
A very small portion of the population may experience epileptic seizures whfcfl viewing 

ing lights ot petterm that are c&mmedy preserii in cur daily 
Mnvirorinwnr, Thgte p;>er$ons may experience seizures while watching some kinds- of 
television pictures or p£ayir>g certain video games. Players who have not herd any previous 
seizures may nonethdoss have an undetected epileptic condition, We suggesl that you 
consull your physidan i? you have an epileptic condition or if you experience any of the 
following symptoms while playing video games: altered vision, muscle tw^tchmg, other 
involuntary movements, loss of awareness of your surraundir^gs, fiwntol confusion and/or 
convulsions 

WARNING ' 

DO NOT USE WITH FRONT OR REAR PROJECTION TV- 
Do not use a hent or rear projection television wilh your Nintendo Entertainment System® 
(NES',’ and NES games. Your projection television screen may be permanently damaged it 
video games wilh stationary Scenes or pqflerns ar'£ played an your pra^ectian television. 
Similar dafftcsgt* may occur if you place a video gcMie on hold or pause. If you use your 
projection television with NES oames, Nintendo wil - not bo liable for any damage, This 
situation is not caused by a defect in the NES or NES games; other fixed or repeltfcve 
images may couse similar damage la a protection television. Please contactyour TV 
manufacturer for further information. 
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1. TECMO NBA BASKETBALL 

Tecmo NBA Basketball is a basketball game that 
simulates the games of the National Basketball Association. 
Players can enjay the entire NBA season, starting from the 
winter preseason games and continuing to the NBA Finals. 
All 27 official NBA teams are included in this game. Each 
team is made up of the actual 1 2 players of each NBA 
team. Each player is based upon data which was taken 
from the 1991 ‘1992 NBA Basketball season. We hope that 
you enjoy the fast paced action and excitement of this 
basketball game to your heart's content. 

* Convenient Power-olFf Memory Function 

power js on. 
3) Never turn the power switch on and off rapidly. 

Doing these things may cause data or scores that has been 
saved by the back-up battery to be changed or lost, 
(To reset the Memory—see page 19) 
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4- Operation of the Controls 
Pressing any button during the demo screens will 

cause the title screen to appear Press the sfarf button 
for the Main Menu screen. Move the + Control Pad up 
and down to make your choice among the main menu 
options: 1) Preseason Game, 2) Season Game, 3) All 
Star Game, 4} Team Data, 5) Game Speed, 
6) Period Length, and 7) Game Music. For details 
concerning the menus, refer to the corresponding 
sections which follow. 

Making menu and data choices Main Menu Screen l 

4 Control Pad 

O O 

® Button 

Button 

Select Button Start Button 

Menu Controls 

qki-^Lj - 

PnCSCFISDN 

SfrrtssiaN GA*mE 

DLL-STBF1 KHtHE 

TERM l.*R l H 

GAME SPEED- 

PERIOD LCHBTtf 

GAME MUSTB 

Window Controls 
^t ' ~-- - - . —_ 

Choosing Items + Control Pad 

Entering o choice @ Button 

Canceling a selection or returning to the previous screen ® Button 

Looking at the plover's data Start Button 

Calling a Ploy (during a gamef Start Button | 
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3. Tecmo NBA Basketball 
3 Game Modes 

#1—P re season Game 

If you choose Preseason from the 
menu, the Toom Control Window 
will appear. 

Team Control Window -l 

Use this window to mane the 
play mode for your game (see 
Team Control for more Details- 
Page 14). 

NBR 

= null- 
nnHTiacn^— 
HUH >JK fiSUH 

HUH '-■'K H*H 

HUN VK llllh 
i"i>a vji i:am 
sT.iya vb uurt 
am vdd i:+iH 

Ai 

* Once you hove selected your 
game mode, the Division screen 
will appear. 

* Use this window to pick the 
division of the team. 

You may cancel your choice by 
pressing the (f) button. 

Once you hove selected the division, a team select screen 
will appear 

Use this window to pick a team 
within the division, 

* Repeat this process to choose the 
opposing team. 

H- The game will begin after both 
teams have been selected. 

Team Select Screen 1 

MhiCifaifa 

WjL Regular Season Game 

Each team will play the games listed in the schedule. You 
cars choose to play a Regular, Redeted, Short, or 
Programmed Season when you reset the Season Schedule, 
The teams with the best season records will compete in the 
playoffs to decide which two teams will play in the NBA 
Finals. The NBA finals decides which team is the Season 
Champion. Records for each team and player is kept in the 
memory of the cartridge throughout the entire season. 

Regular Season Window i 

Choose Season Game From 
the Main Menu. The Regular 
Seaman window will appear. 

Check the Schedule and set the Team 
Control before using Came Start to 
begin your season. (See the Regular 
Season Game section for details - pa gel 5) 

r!§ulhr 

1-4t Mail- 
Ye Ah. iniHCiUiL. 

wan Kia-ir in.iq.C 

I.UHI- tSTHMT 

W1H VTHHBI'HaS 
Hun Leaf}cits; 
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#3 — All Star Game 

The All Star game is Hie match-up between the best 
players of the East and West Conferences, The starting 
line-ups of the all-star teams can be changed by using 
Team Data. 

Choose AW Star Gome from the 
Main Menu and the Team Control 
Window will appear After setting the 
game mode, choose either Eastern or 
Western Conference to begin the 
game. 

Team Control Window i 

Team Data 

A Team List Screen 1 
K TEA*! IKIIli ■ 

WT¥» T ALL STAHrS ? LLfciJT TEi'im 

ME¥T iju ■ RTflftK 

■unL- tftNJr PjAP-n 

oew- HHX. PH), 1 

OITAIL <al ID. PUJt. 1 

Lflti. l-J K+ T . 1 

DUE. H 1 A. SAD. 

Dfli.. HTL. Jii’iH A. 

IPG"-- HIM. scr«. 

KT. M. <Ji. UTH. 

N. V. uilA. 
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Team Data Screen 

Team Name 

Roster 

<D Select Players Data to 
an individual player 

Conference and Division 

CD Player Daso 

CD Lineup 

1 ® Playbcak 

at statistics and abilities for 

Use the +■ Control Pad to select Player Data and press 
the @ button. The ►- mark will be displayed in the roster 
column. Use the + Control Pad to select a player then 
press the ® button to see the players abilities, condition 
and statistics data. 

(§} Record 
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q) A player can have five different Conditions, 
Excellent: Best physical condition. 
Good Still in good shape, but slowing down. 
Average: Average condition, needs to rest on the bench. 
Poor: 
Bad: 
Injured: 

Poor condition, getting very tired and stow. 
Bad condition, too tired to ploy or shoot well. 
Out with an injury. 

b) Record 
FG%: 
FT%: 

Field Goal Percentage, 
Free Throw Percentage. 

s 
3PT%: Three Point Percentage 
STL: 
BLK: 
REB: 
PTS: 

Blocks 
Rebounds 
Points Scored. 

cj Ability 
Th is area displays the abilities of the various players 

Ability indicators for all players. 

Running Speed: How fast a player can run. 

ing: The height a player con jump. 

How well a player can steal, 

The player's ability to block shots. 

Shooting Range: How well a player can shoot baskets. 

Stea I ing: 

Stamina: How long a player can play before tiring 
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© Line-up 

Use the + Control Pad to select Line-up then 
press the ® button to make changes or to check the 
starting line-up. 

Line Up i 
Use the + Control Pad and 

j ® button to move the 
players from the bench to 
the Lineup column ond vice 
versa. See the section on 
making substitutions For 
more details (page 27) 

* Reset 
Move the ►- m □ r k. to Lineup p ress the @ button a nd 
the Starter window will appear. Choose Yes to return 
to the original starting line-up. 

“You can check a player's data by choosing the player's 
name then press the Star! button. 



© Offensive Play Book 

Use the + Control Pad to select Playback, then press 
the ® button. You can look at or make substitutions to 
the four plays in the Playbook. During the game, you are 
able to call one of the four plays from your Play Book, 
This command lets you choose which plays are loaded 
into the offensive play book. 

Changes arc made to the position of 
the play book which is flashing. Use 
the + Control Pad to choose the 
play pattern you do not want to keep 
then press the @ button. 

the original play settings. 
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All Star Game 
When you choose an All-Star Team from the Team List 
screen and then press the @ button, the All-star Team 
data screen will appear. This screen operates the same 
as the Team Data screen described on page 8. 

-Confe-renoe 

Roster 

® Player Doto 

@ Lineup 

© Playback 

All Star PI ayers 

© Record 

Players Home Team 

Position 

© Physical Condition 

© Ability 

Even injured players can play in the Alt Star games. 

Move tha + Control Pad up or down to choose a 
player, then press the ® button to set your selection. 
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Team Control 

"Use the following modes to control your teams, 

(D MAN; Used to control an i ndividual team 
(Manual Player), 

(2) CO A: Used to enjoy the experience of being the 
, call 
line-up. 

y 
move according to the coach's instructions, (Coach 
Player). 

® COM: Used to leave all the controls to the 
computer (Computer player). 

CD 5KP: Used to skip past computer controlled 
gomes. 

head coach. Use this mode to select the plays 
time outs, and for making substitutions to the 
During the game the players will automatica 

KLLtCr OIN1I4UL MODE 

MIL, 4HLHI. DHL. 

»&? p 
^wh r* 

Pill. 

OL W* phk'; p ; 

n;u . .Wf- 

C1L ic V p 
r C TfcFICl 

in i «= aB 

DHL,' P 

Betf 1 

M. iiC aj TA ■''" 

a- K&f h. vr uj»£',: p 
r«F» SPk'ip 

* In a regular season game, move the ► mark, to your 
team's name and press the © button to change your 

team's control mode. 
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Pressing the © button will switch the control from SKP,, 
COM, MAN, to CO A, Press the ® button when you have 
completed your settings. 

TECnLi 
NBR BRSKETBRLL 

VC NM‘- 
□ OH I WO L ■ ■»■» 

HRM 'J-S DnN 

Mivl «.+& nrm 

MAN VS IJUW 

cnn vs lthm 

tipin frbm 
GOH VS GUM 

sfri erti (MHfifKL Hum -* 

UHL . 
w. 7?' ' 
J*DRt7 

hHE" 

Regular Season Game 

MAN vs COM/SKP One player game. 

MAN vs MAN 

MAN vs COA 

CO A vs COM/SKP One ployer game, 

Controller 1 PLAYER ggainst the COMPUTER, 
Two ployer game. 
Controller 1 PLAYER against Controller 2 PLAYER. 
Two ployer game. 
Controller 1 PLAYER against Controller 2 COACH. 

COA vs COA 
Controller 1 COACH against COMPLJTER. 
Two player game. 
Controller 1 COACH against Controller 2 COACH 

COM vs COM/SKP COMPUTER against COMPUTER. 

SKP vs SKP 
Cormputer plays both teams! 
COMPUTER against COMPUTER. 

Gome is skipped. Computer plays both teams! 

H 

9V- l| E NH-ll — i 

TTHM ntUMl'KLI 

mm 

aflH=C START _ 

NGF* STANDI Ito 

NBA LCrtDcfe'-- 

TCHtt DATA 

Q) TEAM CONTROL 

@ NBA. SCHEDULE 

® GAME START 

® NBA STANDINGS 

© NBA LEADERS 

© TEAM DATA 
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■ You con also use this mode to check the play-off schedule. Press the 
@ button during the schedule screen to get the schedule window, (Use 

the ® button to return to ihe schedule screen). Use the + Control 

Pad ho choose Piay-Offf press the @ button, and the Piay Off 
Schedule screen will be displayed. 

I Schedule Window 

Move the + Control Pad to the right or I eh to 
see the entire play-off schedule. 
(See page ] 9 for details concerning the reset 
command.) 

1 Play-off Schedule 

< Slide to the Right or Lett ► 
16 

(D Game Start: Select this option, and press the ® button to 
start the next game m the regular season schedule. The final 
results of the season games are recorded in the cartridge 
memory. 

Note: DoPa from Preseason and All-Star games h not saved in the 
cartridge memory. 

@ NBA Standings: The win/loss record for each team is 
displayed according to the teams conference. 

Won - Number of games won. 

Lost - Number of games lost. 

FCT - Winning percentage. 

GB - Number of Games behind. 

the 
and 

I HO I 1 EMML LtftDfRS 

Ei^tS 

PCI 

3 .POIHt 
UOHt-S 

Hi.nraks 

m 

Viewing items: Use the 
+ Control Pad to select 
which item to view, Press 
the @ button to view your 
selection, 
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Tied God Percentages 
FGA: Field Goat Attempts 
FGM; Field Goals Made 
PCT: Field Goal Percentages 

* Points 
FGM: Field Goals Made 
FTM: Free Throws Made 
G: Carnes. Played 
PTSl Poiflits Scared 
AVG: Average Points. Per Game 

*3 Point Field Goo! Percentage 
FGA: 3 Point Field Goai Attempts 
FGM; 3 Paint Field Goals Made 
PCT: 3 Point Fied Goal Percentage 

* Blocked Shots 
G Games Played 
BLK; Total number at Blocked Shots 
AVG: Stacked Shots Average 

*Rebounds 
G: Games Played 
REB: Total number of Rebounds 
AVG: Average Rebounds Per Gama 

^Steals 
G: Games Played 
STL: Total number of Steals 
AVG: Average Steals Per Game 

‘Free Throw percentages 
FTA: Free Throw Attempts 
FTM: Free Th rovrs Made 
PCT: Free Throw Percentage 

m 

® Team Data 
Use this option to see Team Data and Player Data, (See the 
Team Data page for more details-page 8], 

Reset Schedule Command 

To Reset the regular season schedule, 
Press the @ button during the display h Reset Window 
of the NBA Schedule. A window wi 
appear which contains Reset. Use the 
+ Control Pad to select Reset and 
press the @ button. If you do not want 
to reset the memory in your eartrid 
press the ® button. Another box wi 
appear. If you select Yfes and press the 
@ Dutton, alf of the information that was saved in the game 
pak memory will be erased- 

l Question Window 

m 
sens: DULF 

SCHEDULE 

PLHVDI'r 

THE UH1H Uf- Hi.i T MSI 

QAMtS VMP tlfWfe 
UVfe.1 IKE EKftSEft 

HfH 

When you have played all of 
the regular season games, 
selecting schedule will display 
the playoff schedule instead of 
the regular schedule. To get the 
option window, press the 
{§) button when the playoff 
screen is displayed, 
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After you have reset your schedule, the Season window we 

appear 

Use the + Control Pad to select the 
type oF schedule you wish to use and 
press the ® button. 

The Regular, Deduced, Short, and 
Programmed season setting 
determines the number of games that 

l Type of Schedule 

-it- 

U 

M-IIJt-DH ■■■ 

uri^jLU 

qni- 

SHCiqi 

PMaaiimr ih 

V 
fSr3“- 

iii 
it! 
ICI 

iU 

" " P ^ » 

¥ rjSsf?. 

m 

wiim. 

|E >. 
xnir. 

are ala in regular season and in the playoffs. 

HW 1*. 

Hffl IT 

Games ployed for 
each type of 
scheduie 

Regular 
Season 

1st 
Round 

(Best of) 

2nd 
Round 

(Best afj 

Conference 

Finals 
(Etesl of| 

NBA 

Finals 
■1 Best aF] 

REGULAR Schedule 
and PROGRAMMED 82 5 7 7 7 

REDUCED Schedule 41 3 3 3 5 

SHORT Schedule 
. 26 . 

1 1 1 
1_I_ 

l 3 

Whenever the cartridge memory is reset, other items 
saved in the game pak memory are reset including the 
Team Control settings which are reset to SKR Be sure to 
set your favorite team to MAN or CO A before you select 
Start Game. 
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Programmed Season 
The Programmed season allows you to input a win/loss record for one 
or more teams. When you select Programmed from the season window, 
an NBA STANDINGS display appears. Use the + Control Pod and 
move the ►* indicator Id the column of win or loss that you wish to enter. 

Use the @ button to increase the number. 
Use the ® button to decrease the number. 

You may enter any win/loss record for any team, however the total of 
wins and losses can not exceed S2 games per team. If an attempt is 
made to input more than 82 games far one team, the win/foss columns 
are automatically adjusted to prevent it. 

After entering the desired win/loss records, press the Start Button to 
return to the NBA Schedule display. 

* Colors of games listed in the Schedule. 

In the NBA Schedule a game may be listed using 'three" different 
colors. 

WHITE; Games which □re actually played. All games which are set Lo 
a COM, MAN or CO A settings appear in white, 

PINK: Games which will be skipped (automatically played by the 
computer}. 

GRAY: Games which have already been played, or games which are 
not scheduled to be played are displayed in grey. 

Nate: If the Reduced or Short season is selected, games from the 
Regular Season which are not played appear in grey. 

Note: If the Programmed season is selected, any game which are 
eliminated, due to the settings of the win/loss records, appears in grey. 
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4, GAME START 
irs time to start the actionl 

Wh&n you select Game Start; the next game appearing rn the schedule 
will begin, The next game in the schedule is indicated by three stars 
next to the game, 

Control Mode Settings 

SKP-vs-SKP. 
The coinputer will play the entire game, and only the Final results at the 

game is displayed. 

CQM-vs-COM, COM-vs 5KP &SKP-VS-CQM 
The computer will play the entire game on the screen. 

MAN-vs-CGM & MAN^SKP. 
This is a one player mamjatiy controlled game against the computer. 

COA vs-COM & COA-vs'SKP. 
This is o one player coach mode game against the computer. 

MAN-vs-COA, COA-vvMAN, 
This is □ two player game, One of the tea ms is manually controlled and 
the other is a coach mode player. 

MAN-vs-MAN 

gai 
*■ 

After you have checked the schedule, and set your' Team Control,, you 
are ready to begin a game. 

Note: After you have selected Game Start, and before the game 
actuaifjy begins, you can return to Regular Season menu by 
pressing the ® button. 

This is a two player me (each manually control led),, 
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@ Button 

1 Controller 

+■ Control Pad 

Select Button 

Start Button 

List of Control Techniques 
Offense 
Select the pass receiver. Uso the + Control Pad to select the player you 

wish to indicate as the pass receiver. 

Passing the bail, Press and Hold the button Eo stop your 
player,, release the ©■ burton to pass the bal 
to tne player identified by the pass indicator. 

Making a basket. Press the ® buHoo lo start o shot sequence, release 
the (|i button at the top of the jump Jo take the shot. 

Defense 
Blocks | stopping -a s-holl Press ihe @ button to gtgrt the jump., release 

the % button nt fbe tap of the jump to attempt a block. 

Strata (stgnding ar 
running) 

Press the f|) button (release is not usedj 

Control a different player Use he *■ Control Pod So select the player you wi sh 
to indicate as the pass receiver. Press the ffi 
button to pass control to the player identified hythe 
paw fnqfrcator, 

Pause Menu 
When you want to cad a 
lime-out, make a substi¬ 
tution , -or vi-esv players 
stolistics, 

Sfiarf Buttcm. 

Entering a choice ■@ button. 

Cancelli ng a choice ® button, 

® Button 
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Play Selection 

Tip Off & Half Time 

List of Main Window Controls 
Choosing items. + Control Pad 

Entering your choices ; ® button 

Cancel selection and refurn 
to the previous screen, 

<© button 

Look erf player data. Start Button. 

Choosing a control mode ® button to change, ® button >p exit screen. 

The Tip Off 
To jump for a Tip-off, press the ® button. The height of the 
players and the timing to the boll will determine which team 
gets the tip. 

Controlling the Offense 
* Boll Carrier: 

When using Controller 1, the ball carrier is idenfi 
numeral " I " indicator. 

by a 

When using Controller 2, the ball carrier is identified by a 
numeral " 2 " indicator. 

The Jersey Number and Name of the ball carrier i 
ispia 

s 
in th e score area. 
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Ball Receiver 
A Pass Indicator identities the player 
ball when you press the ® button. 

As you manipulate the 4 
will move to the player which is the 

The Jersey Number of 
the 

receive the 

the Pass Indicator 
in inection 

pass receiver a so appears in 
score area. 

*Tip for nrcaking good shots and blocks. 

Release © buJton 
here. Fa* h«1 results 

Second Best 

Ball Carrier's Jersey 
Number and Name 

Third Sest 

Worst Resuk 

Player I'1 Indicator 

2 player i-rw 2 

Poh Indicator 

Calling a Play 
When you control the ball, you may call an Offensive Play 

res sing the Start button. The position of the 4 Contro 
Pad, at the time the Select button is pressed, will determine 
which Offensive Ploy is called. You may change the 

nsive play selection at any time, The offensive play 
remains in effect until either the play has been concluded, 
or you have departed from the play sequence. 
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Pause Window 
You can press the "Select" button to bring up the Pause 
Window, 

l,Jse rfir; + GarcSrgl P'nhe? 

movo ihe ► indicator, 
pi hm ill* @ hutl□ n to mate 

yoiir wtaSw. 

Tc return to the gamts, press 
the ® button. 

Th® (touse Window mov NOT nppoor if 
you do nol hove centra] -oF the be l 

© Lineup Stafs - Use this option to quickly check the 
condition and statistics of the 5 players presently in your 
lineup. 

* Making Substitutions 

Team name 

Select tme Up and 
press the © l Hiffon to 
Jfeut ihe 1 in* up. 

The Norms nnrl 
PoailfOfH.of ihe players 
that arcs presently in th* 
line up. 

NBA Team logo 

The Names and 
ftwfttera qT ihe playtf* 
that are on ihe bench. 

- Injured Players 

An X mark appears beside tire names of players Which are cm ihe 

bench due to touimg out. Fouled out players can not be placed in the 

line-up. 

* To substitute a player 
Using the + Control Pad, move the ► indicator to the 
name of the player you wish to remove from your line-up, 
and press the @ button. The ► indicator will move to 
the players which are on the bench. Move the ► 
indicator to the player that you want to put in the line up 
and press the @ button to make the substitution. 

* When a player has to leave the game due to an injury 
Once a player has been injured, the game can not 
continue 
substitution is 
made For the 
injured player. 

a 

If your player gets injured,, he won't be able Co ptay in the ganrae. 
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Controlling the Defense, 

* Controlled Player. 
When using Controller 1 f the defensive player you are 
controlling is indicated by the numeral " 1 " indicator. 

When using Controller 2, the defensive player you are 
controlling is indicated by the numeral “2. " indicator. 

The Jersey Number and Name of the player you are 
controlling appears in the score area. 

* Changing the controlled player. 
The Pass Indicator identifies the player that will be 
controlled if the ® button is pressed. 

As you manipulate the + Control Pad the Pass 
Indicator will move to the player which is the closest to 
you in that direction. 

Game Composition 

Each game is made up of tour play periods. There is a half 
time wrap up between the second and third periods. You 
can ship the half time wrap up by pressing the @ button. 
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GETTING TO THE NBA FINALS 
The road to the NBA Finals is long and demanding. You 
can not reach the NBA Finals without learning outstanding 
play techniques and strategies. Keep polishing your skills 
and use your best play strategy to achieve the victories you 
need to reach the NBA Finals, 

TECHNIQUE SECTION 
Offensive Play 
Use you*" knowledge of the NBA to improve your ploying skills. When 
shooting for a basket, favor the players with the best shooting abilities and 
in good physical condition. Your ability to manipulate the controls has more 
effect with better players? It is easier to make critica shots when your player 
is open and without coverage, Learn the offensive plays, and use them to 
gain an advantage over your opponent. Loam to gat the boil to your basket 
Before your opponent can set up a defense ffastbreak], The closer you are 
to your basket, the better your chances of making the basket. Be careful 
which defensive players you go up against. Watch your players' conditions, 
and make substitutions to keep your line-up in top condition. Learn to call 
your time-outs when they will do the most good. 

Defensive Pla 
Learn to coll a defense to shutdown your opponents playing style. Use your 
knowledge of the NBA and set the line-up to stack the odds in your favor. 
Learn to anticipate your opponents moves. Be a good coach, remember that 
a player in poor condition is worse on defense than on offense. Maneuver 
yourself into the best position for shutting down the play. When u choose 

and to double team you opponent, keep track of the player that is 
be ready to change control to one of your team mates to defend against 
that player if the ball is passed. Try to place yourself between your 
opponent and the basket to stop the drive toward the basket. Change 
contror to the defender that is in the best position. Convert quickly from 
offense to defense, don't waste valuable time after making, or missing a 
basket, make a ouick conversion to defense and get set up to stop your 
opponents' advances. 
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STRATEGY SECTION 
Make the most of your team's talents. There are many 
different types of teams: teams that shoot well, teams that 
control the bail well, teams with strong offensive abilities, 
teams with strong defenses, etc. Discover the strengths of 
your team and make your play choices I 

sed on rnose 
strengths. Study your opponent to discover the strengths 
and weaknesses. During the game concentrate on shutting 
down your opponent's favorite plays and upsetting his 
game plan. 

TECMO SPORTS NEWS 
After each game, the NBA Sports News Wrap Up screen 
will appear, and then the Ifecmo Sports News screen will 
show a display of the statistics for that game. The Lineup 
Stats screen will appear for each team. Press the @ button 
to exit those screens. 
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TEAM INTRODUCTIONS 

ATLANTA HAWKS Central Division - East 

bst season seco n a 4 
specials 

nsive 
emergence 

BOSTON CELTICS Atlantic Division - East 

be on 

Dee 
to 
court 

led the 

Robert Parish, Larry Bird and Kevin McHale may 
but there are still signs of hope in Boston. 

his way into superstar status, and with 
more, the Celtics have some young legs 

some running into the Celtics ha li¬ 
bera me a crowd favorite, rank! 

rebounding, and once again the 
percentage. 

CHARLOTTE HORNETS Central Division - East 

a t th e end o f th e season u nde r t.h e 
Bristow and the outstanding play of last 

John son. The leagues smallest 
fan favorite and talented 
on his path to NBA stardom. With 

point, Charlotte hopes to follow Miami's 
teams into the Playoffs, 
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CHICAGO BU LIS Central Division - East 

at both ends of the court, excel!Erg both 
sively. Chicago led the league in Field goa 

nked second in assist-to-turnover ratio in 
eague's best all-around players in 

Scottie Pipper, Horace Grant coming into 
forward,, steady John Paxson in th court 

uickly gaining experience, the Bulls are no longer 
a one-man'team 

CLEVELAND CAVALIERS Central Division - East 

After several disappointing years due to injuries, the Co vs have 
made the move into the upper echelpn of NBA teams. Point 
guard Mark Price.recove 
Star 
NBAs top centers. Larry 
I cadersip bidek pd ph 

rom injury to regain Ali¬ 
ce among the 

among the league' s 
chj-totjRod Williams 

so led the NBA 
ran ked 

second in free throw percentage 

DALLAS MAVERICKS Midwest Division - West 

A rebuilds 
younger 

■ 

conn 

for lb e Moved cks a I lowed the team to 
ploying time, a trend which may 

Eke Doug Smith, Mike luzzalino, Donald 
need to develop, 

court of Rolando 
top guards, 
strong 

three-guard rotation. Forwards Herb Williams and Rodney 
McCray are solid up front. 

DENVER NUGGETS Midwest Division - West 

With Di -ii;:|ribe Mutombo^ having a strong rookie year as a 

have been making great strides. Williams led the team in 
scaring, while born Mutombo and Anderson ranked in double 
figures in scoring and rebounding. Denver ranked near the top of 
the league in forcing turnovers but needs to work on scoring 
more points in order to be competitive. 

DETROIT PISTONS Central Division - East 

ng, but the team can still get it done 
the NBA in fewest points allowed last 

cogue's top rebounder in Dennis 
shook the team up in 1991 -92, but 

Isiah Thomas and Joe Dumars 
Bill La im beet; Orlando Wool ridge, 

and Darrell Walker able to play, the 
that knows how to win and should 

GOLDEN STATE WARRIORS Pacific Division - West 

that area. 

NBA in scoring last season, and with the 
trio of Chris Mull In, 1 irn Hardaway and 

court, you usually can count on a lot 
Warriors also ied the NBA in forcing 

n shooti ng 
been its lack although 

his size and versatility, has helped in 
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HOUSTON ROCKETS Midwest Division - West 

center 

beco m 

Hakeem Olajuwon, one of the top three 
won ranked second in the league in 

bounding as well as leading Houston 
season. Forward 

once in 1992, averaging in double 
bounding. Point guard Kenny Smith 
the Rockets, and the team has 

t with three-point specialist Vernon 

INDIANA PACERS Central Division - East 

which has yet to reach its 
ran ked 

a ssi sfs, wh ile " 
Rik Smits ot 7-4 

Miller 
in the 
is one 

solid. n the 
in the N3A's top Sixth Man, Detlef 

but explosive scorer Chu-ck 
the Pacers 

LOS ANGELES CLIPPERS Pacific Division - West 

the Clippers finally headed to the 
Larry Brown,, who joined the team 

addition of veterans Doc Rivers 
and leadership and a core 
and Ron Harper, who have 

■am anterior cruciate liaament 
together to challenge their crass 
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LOS ANGELES LAKERS Pacific Division - West 

MIAMI HEAT Atlantic Division - East 

MILWAUKEE BUCKS Central Division - East 

did not make the Playoffs in 1992, the team 
statistical categories, three-point field 

and shooting percentage) and steals. 
like Dale Ellis, Alvin Robertson, J 

Lahaus, Milwaukee is always a threat from 
and Humphries both rack up the steals. 

stilJ effective, and with a 
get back an track, 
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MINNESOTA TIMBERWOLVES Midwest Division - West 

more 

are explosive shooting guard Tony 

an 

led by 
Pooh Richardson; both averaged 

game last season. A trade in the middle 
veteran forward Thud Bailey into the fold, 

Id become more evident as he grows 
Guard Doug West 
The team hos become mare transition- 

mnmy Rodgers, but is still one of the 
the NBA. 

NEW JERSEY NETS Atlantic Division - East 

NEW YORK KNICKERBOCKERS Atlantic Division - East 
a new identity in 1991-92, Under first year 

concentrated all season on defense, 
in points allowed and first in 

overall rebound efficiency. After making 
in the Playoffs, the Knicks, led by 

Ewing and tough Charles Oakley and 
front and a rejuvenated Mark Jackson at 
the Pistons'1 shoes as a strong, physical, 
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ORLANDO MAGIC Midwest Division - West 

Injuries to key personnel like Dennis Scott and Nick Anderson 
but hopes ore high for the 

Forward Terr 
1991 Draft 

shooter. And erson, an 
to be on the verge 

aarnes at the end of the season. 
e fed the team in minutes played, ond 

Brian Williams and Stanley Roberts should 
continue to improve. 

PHILADELPHIA 76ERS Atlantic Division - East 

PHOENIX SUNS Pacific Division - West 

Johnson and Jetf Homacek in one of the 
back courts, Johnson ranked second in the 

1991 -92, while Homacek led the team in 
so features a top Sixth Man in Dan Majerle 

the only reserve to make the 1992 All-Star 
player. Although Tom Chambers' 

, the veteran forward still has the ability to 
'On any given night 

team 



PORTLAND TRAIL BLAZERS Pacific Division - West 

One of the most a 
been one of th e 

is Clyde Drexler 
back court mate 

teams in the NBA, the Trail Blazers have 
top teams the past few years. Versatile 
$ second-best shooting guard, while 

Sorter may be one of the leagues most 
c ability or Jerome 

n leadership of Buck 
army Ainge coming in to hit 

^ot in the West, 

SACRAMENTO KINGS 

in the past, but with the core 
may be on the way up. Mitch 

Slate bet continued his Warrior-like 
in that category. Lionel Simmons 

team in scaring ana led the Kings in 
while Spud Webb took over competently at 

contributions from Way man Tisdale, 
Duane Causwell, Sacramento seems- likeiy 

this season. 

SAN ANTONIO SPURS Midwest Division - West 

The Spurs' success may depend on the league's top center, David 
Rob in son. Robinson ranked in the NBA's top 10 m Five categories 
and was the league's top defensive player last season. Injuries to 
Robinson and Willie Anderson took their toll, but a healthy team, 
strong contributions by Terry Cummings and Sean Elliot and 
steady play at the point by talented but inconsistent Rod 
Strickland should moke the Spurs a top team in the west. 
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SEATTLE SUPERSONIC5 Pacific Division - West 

The 
best 
can 
Fddi 

athletic and talented, had one of thei r 
in 1991 92, Forward Shawn Kemp 

and is approaching superstar status. 
Pierce arc both proven scorers, and 
has begun to live up to his advance 

question mark 

and Michael Cage help 
deepest team, and the only 

Benjamin at center. 

UTAH JAZZ Midwest Division - West 

The duo of 
fea red 
Stockton 

and Karl Malone is one of the most 
the heart of the Jazz, 
and steals, while Malone 

Jordan. Sharpshooter 
game for Utah, while 7-A 

Since moving into the Delta 
wmci, iiutc; wunuji ui if at home, Josmg 
only four games there for the best regular season record ai home 
in 1991-92. 

WASHINGTON BULLETS Atlantic Division - East 

The Bullets ware 
but the overachievinet 

in the 1991 -92 season, 
team still played hard every 

th loaders in three- 
rat All-Star Gurnc center 

win 
20 points and 1 1 rebounds to 

and 

great improvement. 
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COMPLIANCE WITH FCC REGULATIONS 

This equipment generates and uses radio frequency energy 
and if not installed properly in strict accordance with the 

manu instructions,, interference to radio and 
television reception may occur. It has been type tested and 
found to comply with the limits for a Class B computing 
device in accordance with the specifications in Subpart J of 
Part 1 5 of FCC Rules, which are designed to provi 
reasonable protection against su nterfere nee in a 
residential installation, if th is equipment does cause 
interference to radio or television reception, which can be 
determined by turning the equipment on and off, the user is 
encouraged to try to correct the interference by one or 
more o e measures: 

■ Reorient the receiving antenna 
- Relocate the NES with respect to the receiver 
- Move the NES away from the receiver 
- Plug the NES into a different outlet so that computer and 

receiver are on different circuits 

if necessary, the user should consult a dealer or an 
expen e n ced radi o/tele v i s i o n tech n i c i a n for add i tio n a I 
suggestions. The user may find the following booklet 
prepared by the Federal Communication Commission 
helpful: How to Identify and Resolve Radio - IV 
Interference Problems. This booklet is available from the 
U.S. Government Printing Office, Washington, D.C. 20402 
Stock No. 004-00345-4 

90-DAY LIMITED WARRANTY TECMO GAME PAKS 

90-DAY LIMITED WARRANTY: 
Tccmo, Ira:. TTECMO') wirrranK to fKe original consumer that this fee mo Game flak (’TAIO) 
[hot Hndudbftg Gome flak Accessories or Kobo* Accessories! shall be free from delet in n>uleri□ I 
and workmanship ferf a period of 90 days from dole o\ purchase, H a defect covered by fhi* 
w-irranly exc U r\5 during ihe SO-dciy war irmly period, Trrrmj? will rrprair or repkcKF the RAK, U" its 

reeofehorgg. 
To receive this warranty service: 

1. DO NOT return ytxi defective Gome flak to the rekiiler, 
2. Natife ihn Tijpmo Canjjljmnr Division qF the problem requiring warranty BBftfke 

by coiling; 1-310-7^-2900 
Our Consumer DK^ion is in operation from S:00 AM. No 5:00 PM Pacific 
Time,, Monday ifeoggh Friday- 

3. If the Tkitw service is unobfe to solve the problem by phone, he will provide you 
with o Return Authorization- number. Simply record this number on the outside packaging of 
your defective PAKr and return yl>u- PAK rretyfe prepaid, Ot yCkh n:fk c>l loss pr' donrcage^ kr: tf ig? 

with yOLir safe* slip at &irmbf pWraF-putthate within tho 9G-dcy warranty period to: 
Tecmo, tnc, Consumer Division: • 9260 South \/bn Ness Awe., lorfCMYce, CA 9050*1. 

This wcjTranly shall net apply if the RAK bad been damaged by negligence,, accident, 
unreasonable use,. modification, tompering, or by other muss*? unndaJ&d to defective materials 
or workmanship. 

REPAIRS AFTER EXPIRATION OF WARRANTY: 
If the PAK develops problems after the 90-day warranty period, you may contact ifca Tecma 
Consular Division at the phone number notod above. JF (ho Toe mo Service technician is unable 
to sob* th* problem by phanft, bo may provide you with a Return Authorization number. You 
may then record Ibis number on the ouside packaginq of the defective PAK and r-elum the 
defective RAK freight prepaid to Tecnvo, enchasing a diet k lk money ordfcr For $! 0 00 payable 
to Tecr'rip, hi-:!. Tecrtio will., c.il i% option, subject to iho conditions above repair the RAK or replace 
• I with a new or repaired PAK. f replacement PAKS are not av-ailoble, the defective ?AK wi ll be 
relumed and (he $ 10.00 payrrenl refused. 

WARRANTY LIMITAIONS 
ANY APRICABIF I VP FD WARRANTIES, NCWDSNG WARRANTIES OF MERCHANTABILITY 
AND FITNESS FOR: A PARTICULAR PURPOSE. A3E HEREBY LIMITED TO NINETY DAYS FROM 
THE DATE OF PURCHASE AND ARE SUBJECT TO THE CONDITIONS SET FORTH HEREIN. ;N 
NO EVENT SHALL TECMO BL LIABLE FOR CONSEQUENTIAL OR INCIDENTAL DAMAGES 
RL5UI TNG FROM THF BREACH OF ANY FXPRFS5ED OR LMPtffl WARRANTIES The 

revision yF litis werreinfy ana valid n ihc Untied Stales only. S«ne e-1 a1 cd do ad allow 
nr .tahor-s on how long an implied warrorily ios ls. or exclusion al aansequenfk.1 w incidonld 

damages,, sc- Hhte above ! friilol cos atvd e*cluiicx't may nryi apsply 5a yau Th.s, v*,vranly riw. you 
specific legal night*, and you may 0U0 hcrite other rights which vary from state to stota 
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MEMO 

■ 
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(B&fifiD 

1) ONE PLAYER GAME in the “REGULAR 
SEASON”. 

Choose “'Season” from She rosin menu, 
"Regular Season” menu appears. Then 

® button and the 
as follows; 

A) Team Control; 
1, Select "Team Control1’ and press the ® button. 
2. the team you worst to 
3. Press the ® Button to set control to 
4. Press the <D button to return to the r Season menu. 

B) Schedule: 
1. Select "Schedule" and press the ® 
2. Press the (E) button to return to the Season menu 

C) Game Start: 
1. Select "Game Start1' and press the ® button, 
2. Continue pressing the ® button until a game with your team 

begins. 

2) TWO PLAYER GAMES in either 
“PRESEASON” or “ALL STAR” Games. 

Choose either "Preseason Game” of 'Ail Star Game” from the 
main menu and press the ® button. 
Select "MAN VS MAN" and press the ® button. 
Choose the Division and Team for each player. 

- 

★ Menu Controls: 
© Button. 
® Button ,.. I 1 I I B ■ I 

Make a selection. 
Exit back, or cancel selection. 

* Tip Off 
® Button ..Jump at the tip off. 

★ Offensive Controls; 
® Button.Pass the ball. 
(D Button.Press to jump up, release at the top of the 

jump to take the shot. 
+ Control Pad.Move, and Select a pass receiver. 

PRODUCT., 

The IrJivIduat NBA Member Teem Mar^ss 
regtrod jc(:d tn or on Mils product are trademarks 
which-are (he «xClM*ivti prCfStrtp C-f lh* 
rcsfMQtfve Team* and may not be used without 

wri^en C^ftaualt KBA Pi-Veii-hc I in*, |.ne, 
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